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Atomic force microscopy, a powerful tool to study

blend morphologies based on polyester resins
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Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) was an unusual but effective tool used to investigate the
morphology of cured blends based on UP (unsaturated polyester). The pertinence of AFM
was evaluated by studying four miscible UP/LPA (low profile additive)/ST (styrene) blend
systems. The morphology of these cured blends before and after LPA solubilization was
analogous in SEM (Scanning Electron Microscopy) and AFM. However, in AFM the particles
boundaries were more defined compared to SEM. Before treatment, nanoparticles (less
than 60 nm) and aggregates (140 to 250 nm) were discernible. After treatment, nanogels
(less than 50 nm) and microgels (80 to 220 nm) were observed. The aggregates composed
of linked nanoparticles, were connected together to form a whole network. The microgels
were composed of linked nanogels and were connected to form a polyester network. The
LPA solubilization reduced the nanoparticles to nanogels in extracting the LPA phase out of
the nanoparticles. The particles size depended on the miscibility of the system UP/LPA/ST
and was related to the void volume. Shrinkage and light opacity were macroscopic
properties which characterized the void volume and therefore the particle sizes. C© 2001
Kluwer Academic Publishers

1. Introduction
Unsaturated polyester (UP) resin (60 wt %), vinyl mo-
nomer (40 wt %) - usually styrene (ST) - and low
profile additive (LPA) such as thermoplastic poly-
mer like poly(vinylacetate) (PVAc) [1–11] poly(methyl
methacrylate) (PMMA) [1, 3–6, 12], polyurethane (PU)
[1, 5, 6] and polystyrene (PS) [1, 5, 6] generally com-
posed the most studied thermoset blends. The thermal
expansion of LPA compensates for the polymerization
shrinkage of the UP/ST and the LPA does not partici-
pate in the polymerization process [11].

The morphology of blends UP/LPA/ST after curing
depends on the initial UP/LPA/ST ternary system mis-
cibility at room temperature [6, 7] and on the phase
separation between UP, LPA and ST [8] during curing.
Both of these parameters depend upon the chemical
nature, dipole moment [6], glass transition temperature
and molecular weight of the components [6, 13].

Miscible systems are the most investigated systems.
During curing the free-radical chain-growth copoly-
merization between the styrene and UP molecules [14,
15] increases the molecular weight of these crosslinked
molecules [2]. LPA and the crosslinked molecules be-
come non-miscible and lead to phase separation with
the apparition of particles. The morphology of the cured
blends is determined by the competition between the
crosslinking kinetic and the ongoing kinetic of the

phase separation [3]. When the system is totally misci-
ble, this morphology is described as a co-continuous
structure with a phase of connected microgels in a
network and a continuous phase of LPA surrounding
the microgels [4]. Microvoids are created inside this
LPA phase or/and at the interface between LPA and
UP phases [5, 6, 11, 12], indicating that LPA reduces
polymerization shrinkage.

Most work explores only the microgel networks. In-
deed, optical microscopy [1, 9, 12, 14, 16] and more
recently, Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) [2–7,
10, 14, 15] have been used to investigate cured sam-
ples after solubilization of the non-polymerized prod-
ucts (especially the LPA). Microgel networks were seen
to vary from a flake-like structure to a coral-like struc-
ture [15]. The ST percentage, the nature of LPA and
UP influence microgel particle sizes between 0.2 and
8µm [2, 6, 16]. Few work shows the whole morphology
within a microgel network and a LPA phase [4].

AFM technique has been successfully used to char-
acterize topography at the nanometric scale of many
surfaces of advanced materials (coatings, thin films,
paints, biological samples) and allows direct observa-
tion of some surface processes (eg. corrosion) [17]. The
present work evaluated the capability of AFM to pro-
vide pertinent information on the morphology of cured
blends. To achieve this goal, we studied cured samples
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of miscible systems UP/LPA/ST by Scanning Electron
Microscopy (SEM) and by Atomic Force Microscopy
(AFM). The samples were observed either before or
after treatment to solubilize non-polymerized products.
Consequently, we respectively investigated whole mor-
phology and the microgel networks.

2. Experimental
2.1. Materials
UP and LPA resins were respectively named UPST-N,
UPST-P and LPAST-U, LPAST-A. Their characteristics
are reported in Table I. Four blends were prepared by
mixing UPST-N/LPAST-U, UPST-N/LPAST-A, UPST-
P/LPAST-U and UPST-P/LPAST-A in a weight propor-
tion of 69 : 30. No additional styrene was added. The
reaction was initiated by 1 wt % of t-butyl ethyl-2 per-
hexanoate (TBPEH). The UP/LPA/ST weight compo-
sition was 46 : 12 : 41.

2.2. Instrumentation
SEM (Scanning Electron Microscopy) was carried
out on a HITACHI S 4200 device combined with an

Figure 1 UPST-N/LPAST-A fractured surfaces by SEM before treatment (a) 1µm× 1µm (b) 5µm× 5µm.

Figure 2 UPST-N/LPAST-A fractured surfaces by AFM before treatment (a) 1µm× 1µm, z range= 100 nm (b) 5µm× 5µm, z range= 100 nm.

OXFORD Analyzer controlled by LINK ISIS software.
SEM was operated at 5 keV. At this accelerated volt-
age, secondary electrons were collected over a depth of
150 nm [18, 19]. The theoretical resolution of SEM mi-
croscope, given by the Abbe formula, was estimated in
our case to be 2 nm (α= 5× 10−3 rd). The experimen-
tal resolution also depended upon the sample nature
(electronic conductivity and roughness).

AFM (Atomic Force Microscopy) measurements
were carried out in air using Nanoscope III software
from Digital Instruments Corporation in the tapping

TABLE I UPST and LPAST characteristics: type of product, styrene
wt % and viscosityη(Po)

Name Type of product Styrene (wt %) η(Po)

UPST-N PG-NPG maleate resin 33 15
UPST-P PG maleate resin 34 20
LPAST-U urethane modified 60 2

polyester diol
LPAST-A saturated polyester 60 0,5

based on adipic acid
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Figure 3 UPST-N/LPAST-A surfaces by AFM before treatment (a) 1µm× 1µm, z range= 50 nm (b) 5µm× 5µm, z range= 80 nm.

Figure 4 UPST-P/LPAST-U sample before treatment (a) fractured surface by SEM, 5µm× 5µm (c) surface by AFM, 5µm× 5µm,z range= 80 nm;
after treatment (b) fractured surface by SEM, 5µm× 5µm (d) surface by AFM, 5µm× 5µm, z range= 80 nm.
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mode. The piezo scanner was able to scan with a hori-
zontal range of 150µm and a vertical range of 7µm.
Microfabricated Si cantilevers, with a cantilever length
of 120 µm, with integrated Si pyramidal tip (10 to
15 µm height) were used. The resonance frequency
was 200–400 kHz. The vertical and lateral resolutions
were less than 1 nm.

2.3. Procedure
UPST/LPAST blends were cured using a Derek press
in a stainless steel mold coated by a protective film, at
100 bars for 300 seconds ([ 50 mm, thickness 4 mm).
The temperature was raised to 150◦C at the female part
and 135◦C at the punching die side.

Cured samples were broken into several pieces. Some
pieces were soaked in dichloromethane (CH2Cl2) for
two hours to remove non-crosslinked soluble material
(unreacted ST, LPA). This method is called treatment
in the present paper.

For SEM observations, samples were carbon coated
to render them conductive and were degassed under
vacuum conditions before examination.

Figure 5 UPST-P/LPAST-U surfaces by AFM, before treatment (a) 2µm× 2 µm, z range= 50 nm (c) 10µm× 10 µm, z range= 80 nm; after
treatment (b) 2µm× 2µm, z range= 100 nm (d) 10µm× 10µm, z range= 100 nm.

AFM did not require any specific preparation. How-
ever, observations had to be performed on the flattest
possible regions.

The size of images in AFM varied from 1× 1µm2 to
10× 10µm2 with 512× 512 pixels and in SEM from
1× 1 µm2 to 5× 5 µm2 with 384× 384 pixels. The
pixel size limited lateral image resolution: this is dis-
played in Table II.

The average particle sizes and void volumes were
measured by means of AFM image analysis. The vol-
ume shrinkages were estimated by varying the diame-
ters and the thicknesses of samples.

TABLE I I Pixel sizes of SEM and AFM images

Scan size
(µm2) 1× 1 2× 2 5× 5 10× 10

size of one 2× 2 4× 4 10× 90 20× 20
pixel by
AFM (nm2)

size of one 3× 3 5× 5 13× 13 26× 26
pixel by
SEM (nm2)
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Several samples were analyzed by SEM and AFM:
the images observed were reproducible.

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Morphologies by SEM and AFM

before treatment
3.1.1. Observation of fractured surface
UPST-N/LPAST-A sample fractured surface was
viewed by SEM (Fig. 1) and AFM (Fig. 2) before treat-
ment. SEM and AFM images showed clearly a structure
with particles and voids. Nevertheless, these particles
were more defined in AFM compared to SEM. With
an average size of 60 nm, they were called nanoparti-
cles. They were linked together in aggregates (200 nm)
forming a network. The fact that structures are observed
without sample treatment is seldom mentioned in the
literature [4]. Moreover, nanoparticles of this size have
been never reported.

AFM allows to analyze the topography of surfaces,
whereas SEM collects secondary electrons up to a given
depth (escape depth) and gives information on volume
morphology. Consequently, particles definition in AFM

Figure 6 UPST-N/PVAc by SEM and AFM after treatment, (a) fractured surface by SEM, 29µm× 38µm (b) surface by AFM, 10µm× 10µm,
z range= 150 nm (c) surface by AFM, 5µm× 5µm, z range= 80 nm (d) surface by AFM, 2µm× 2µm, z range= 50 nm.

in the tapping mode was higher. Besides, AFM in the
tapping mode is distinguished by its simplicity and its
rapidity to record images. By contrast, SEM suffers
from more constraints (vacuum conditions, metal coat-
ing of samples) and is destructive.

3.1.2. Comparison of surface and
fractured surface

Fig. 3 displays the surface images of the UPST-N/
LPAST-A sample. Surface topographies and those of
fractured surface (Fig. 2) were similar since we ob-
served nanoparticles, aggregates and networks in both
cases. However, nanoparticles were larger on the frac-
tured surface (56 nm) than at the surface (37 nm). This
could be explained by a faster and more efficient poly-
merization due to higher temperature at the surface of
the mold.

Samples were smoother (lower roughness) at the sur-
face than on the fractured surface, thus the network,
aggregates and nanoparticles were better defined and
more visible. We therefore chose to perform AFM anal-
yses of sample surfaces.
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3.2. Description of morphologies before
and after treatment

Treatment solubilizes non-polymerized products. Sam-
ple observation before and after treatment investigated
the whole morphology and microgel networks respec-
tively. Fractured surface of UPST- P/LPAST-U was ob-
served by SEM before and after treatment (Fig. 4a, b).
Fig. 4c, d and Fig. 5 display AFM images of the surface
of the same sample at different scales. SEM images dif-
fered only slightly before and after treatment, whereas
AFM images differed radically.

Treatment reduced nanoparticles and aggregates sizes.
Nanoparticles were assumed to be composed of gel
particles (crosslinked UP/ST molecules) containing a
LPA phase: removal of LPA yielded gel particles, which
were thinner than the nanoparticles. Nanoparticles were
particles observed before treatment whereas only gel
particles were observed after treatment. In accordance
with the literature [4, 15, 20], gel nanometrical particles
were called nanogels and their aggregates microgels.
Treatment transformed nanoparticles into nanogels and

Figure 7 Neat cured resins by SEM and AFM, UPST-N resin (a) fractured surface by SEM, 5µm× 5 µm (c) surfaces by AFM, 5µm× 5 µm,
z range= 80 nm; UPST-P resin (b) fractured surface by SEM, 5µm× 5µm (d) surface by AFM, 5µm× 5µm, z range= 80 nm.

aggregates into microgels and also modified the net-
work of microgels. All microgels were brought together
into compact regions, creating much void (compare
Fig. 4c, d).

To our knowledge, the existence of nanogels and
nanoparticles has never been reported in the litera-
ture, although microgels are generally observed [3, 4,
6, 9, 12]. These observations in particular concerned
miscible blends with PVAc. In order to compare our
observations with the literature, we examined another
cured blend sample based on UPST-N/PVAc in a weight
proportion of 69 : 30. SEM and AFM observations af-
ter treatment are presented in Fig. 6a, b. Microgels
with an average size of 600 nm were only observed
by SEM on fractured surface (Fig. 6a). AFM images
of surface (Fig. 6b–d) were recorded at different sizes
(10× 10µm2, 5× 5µm2, 2× 2µm2). Nanogels with
an average size of 55 nm and microgels with an average
size of 180 nm were visible. Whatever UPST/LPAST
blends, particles with nanometrical sizes were identi-
fied by AFM in the tapping mode.
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3.3. Morphologies of the four cured
UPST/LPAST blends

The two unsaturated polyester resins (UPST-N and
UPST-P) were imaged by SEM and AFM (Fig. 7). As
reported in the literature [6], SEM images (Fig. 7a, b)
were characterized by an oriented continuous struc-
ture. No microgel was identifiable. Many tiny par-
ticles appeared on the surface as observed by AFM
(Fig. 7c, d).

The four cured blends were investigated by AFM
and SEM (not shown here) before and after treatment.
Figs 5, 8, 9, 10 present 2× 2µm2 and 10× 10 µm2

AFM images of the surfaces. All images showed a net-
work of nanoparticles and aggregates before treatment,
and nanogels and microgels after treatment. However,
whole networks differed from one blend to another with
more or less numerous and more or less expanded voids
and larger or smaller particles.

In order to compare these four systems, the sizes
of all particles before and after treatment were mea-
sured (see Table III). The volume shrinkage and the
void volume were evaluated to estimate the apti-
tude to compensate for the polymerization shrinkage

Figure 8 UPST-N/LPAST-U surfaces by AFM, before treatment (a) 2µm× 2 µm, z range= 80 nm (c) 10µm× 10 µm, z range= 80 nm; after
treatment (b) 2µm× 2µm, z range= 100 nm (d) 10µm× 10µm, z range= 100 nm.

(Table IV). The influence of the nature of UP and LPA
on the cured morphology can be shown (Table III and
Figs 5, 8, 9, 10). Nanoparticle sizes varied from 37
to 57 nm, whereas aggregate sizes varied from 146 to
231 nm. Aggregates were smaller for UPST-N/LPAST-
U (Fig. 8a, c) than UPST-P/LPAST-U (Fig. 5a, c).
The presence of NPG enhanced the solubilityof UPST-
N in styrene [6]. Aggregates for UPST-N/LPAST-A
(Fig. 10a, c) were smaller than for UPST-N/LPAST-U
(Fig. 8a, c). The same observation was valid for the

TABLE I I I Av erage sizes and their standard deviations (nm) of
nanoparticles, aggregates, nanogels and microgels observed by AFM

Before After
solubilization solubilization

nanogel microgel nanogel microgel
size (nm) size (nm) size (nm) size (nm)
(st. dev.) (st. dev.) (st. dev.) (st. dev.)

UPST-N/LPAST-U 46 (7) 167 (16) 43 (3) 146 (19)
UPST-N/LPAST-A 37 (4) 146 (21) 20 (4) 80 (9)
UPST-P/LPAST-U 57 (6) 231 (17) 46 (4) 212 (21)
UPST-P/LPAST-A 44 (7) 139 (17) 39 (2) 123 (12)
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Figure 9 UPST-P/LPAST-A surfaces by AFM, before treatment (a) 2µm× 2 µm, z range= 50 nm (c) 10µm× 10 µm, z range= 80 nm; after
treatment (c) 2µm× 2µm, z range= 50 nm (d) 10µm× 10µm, z range= 80 nm.

TABLE IV V isual appearances, volume shrinkages (%) and void
volumes (%) of UPST/LPAPST blends. The average values and their
standard deviations are indicated

Volume Void
Visual shrinkage (%) volume (%)
appearance (st. dev.) (st. dev.)

UPST-N/LPAST-U white opaque 6.0 (0.2) 5.2 (0.1)
UPST-N/LPAST-A cloudy, translucent 7.4 (0.2) 3.9 (0.3)
UPST-P/LPAST-U white opaque 6.2 (0.2) 5.5 (0.2)
UPST-P/LPAST-A cloudy, translucent 8.4 (0.2) 3.8 (0.1)

UPST-P/LPAST-A (Fig. 9a, c) and UPST-P/LPAST-
U systems (Fig. 5a, c). LPAST-U contained urethane
functions, which are known to enhance the dipole mo-
ment and decrease miscibility between LPAST-U and
UPST-N (or UPST-P) [6]: LPAST-U was less soluble
than LPAST-A in UPST-N (or UPST-P). Particle sizes
were influenced by competition between the polymer-
ization kinetic and the phase separation rate. With high
miscibility between UPST and LPAST, numerous small
particles were generated during curing. On the other
hand, when phase separation appeared earlier (worse

miscibility), fewer but bigger particles were formed
(Fig. 5) [5, 6]. In order to obtain whole networks con-
stituted by small particles (nanoparticles, aggregates)
UPST and LPAST must be highly miscible [7]. Mi-
crogels were small for all the cured blends (average
size: 140 nm) compared to the literature [2, 4, 6, 7, 15],
indicating that used blends UPST/LPAST were very
miscible. Treatment resulted in the size reduction of
aggregates and nanoparticles. Particle sizes were no-
tably reduced for UPST-N/LPAST-A (Fig. 10b, d) with
much of the LPA phase included inside particles. This
confirmed that UPST-N and LPAST-A were highly mis-
cible [6]. With this system, phase separation appeared
very late on (Fig. 10).

After curing, samples presented different light opac-
ity, the volume shrinkage varied from 6.0% to 8.4% and
void volume as measured by AFM analysis varied from
3.8 to 5.5% (Table IV). Samples with low shrinkages
corresponded to opaque samples with large void vol-
umes (UPST-N/LPAST-U and UPST- P/LPAST-U). In
contrast, samples with elevated shrinkages were cloudy
and translucent and exhibited low void volumes (UPST-
N/LPAST-A and UPST-P/LPAST-A). Light opacity
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Figure 10 UPST-N/LPAST-A surfaces by AFM, before treatment (a) 2µm× 2 µm, z range= 50 nm (c) 10µm× 10µm, z range= 80 nm, after
treatment (b) 2µm× 2µm, z range= 80 nm (d) 10µm× 10µm, z range= 100 nm.

was used as a first indication of the states of ag-
gregate networks. Systems with LPAST-A had higher
volume shrinkage than systems containing LPAST-U.
LPAST-A was therefore less effective than LPAST-U in
compensating for shrinkage. Aggregate sizes (Table III)
were closely correlated with void volumes (Table IV).
Smaller aggregates yielded smaller void volumes.

4. Conclusion
Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) in the tapping mode
was a powerful tool to study the morphology of cured
samples of miscible systems UP/LPA/ST. Besides ag-
gregates and microgels previously observed by Scan-
ning Electron Microscopy (SEM) smaller particles,
nanoparticles and nanogels (with sizes varying from
20 to 57 nm), were identified in the present work by
AFM. AFM conditions were simple and images were
visible with nanometric resolution. Generally SEM is
performed on fractured surfaces to investigate mor-
phology. AFM was performed on fractured surfaces
and surfaces: results revealed the same morphology,
with smaller particles at the surface. AFM images were
recorded at the surface, this being easier.

Samples were examined without LPA solubiliza-
tion, though this is seldom reported in the literature.
Nanoparticles were observed and were linked together
in aggregates. After LPA extraction, nanogels consti-
tuting microgels were observed (140 to 300 nm).

Examination of all samples indicated that the misci-
bility between UPST and LPAST was a key parameter
to help to explain the morphology of the whole net-
work. Higher miscibilities resulted in more numerous
nanogels, and smaller microgels. A relation between the
microgel sizes and the void volumes was established.

The capability of AFM to image UP/LPA/ST cured
system being demonstrated, the investigation of the
cure steps and morphologies of others blends must be
very informative.
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